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Attention: .Document Control Desk
Washington, I D.C. :20555-`0001

LEVY NUCLEAR!PLANT, UNITS 1 AND 2
DOCKET NOS. 52-029 AND 52-030
RESPONSE: TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION LETTER NO. 035 RELATED TO
SURFACE -FAULTING

References: 1. Letter from Brian C. Anderson'(NRC) to Garry Miller (PEE), datedMay 8, 2009,'
"Request for Additional Information Letter No. 035 Relatedto SRP Section 2.5.3
for the Levy Nuclear Plant Units.1 and .2 Combined'LicenlseApp~lication"

2. Letter from Garry D. Miller'(PEF)-to U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, dated
June 23, 2009, "Response to Request for Additional: Information LetterNo. 035
Related to Surface Faulting," Serial: NPD-NRC-2009-106,

3. Letter from Garry D. Miller (PEF) to U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, dated
July 1, 2009, "Response to Request for Additional Information Letter:No. 035 ,
Related to Surface Faulting," Serial: NPD-NRC-2009-142"

4. Letter from Garry D. Miller ,(PEF) to U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comrm'ission, dated
July 8, 2009, "Response to Request for Additional InformationrLetter No. 035
Related to Surface Faulting," Serial: NPD-NRC-2009-140,-

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Progress Energy Florida, Inc. (PEF) hereby submits our response to0the Nuclear Regulatory:
Commission's (NRC) request for additional information provided in the referenced letter:.

A partial response to the NRC request is addressed in the enclosure. The enclosure also identifies
changes that will be made in a future revision of the Levy Nuclear Plant Units 1 and 2 application.

If you have any further questions, or need additional information, please contact Bob Kitchfen.at-
(919) 546-6992, or me at (919) 546-6107.

Progress Energy Carolinas, Inc.

PO. Box 1551
Raleigh, NC 27602 '7DcRN
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on July 16, 2009.

Sincerely,

Garry D. Miller
General Manager
Nuclear Plant Development

Enclosure

cc: U.S. NRC Region II, Regional Administrator
Mr. Brian Anderson, U.S. NRC Project Manager
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NRC Letter No.: LNP-RAI-LTR-035

NRC Letter Date: May 8, 2009

NRC Review of Final Safety Analysis Report

NRC RAI NUMBER: 02.05.03-02

Text of NRC RAI:

FSAR Section 2.5.3.2 (pg 2.5-177) states that T. Scott provided personal communications to the
effect that slickensides and tilted bedding which Vernon (1951) ascribed to surface faulting were
related to karst collapse rather than tectonic deformation. Such features identified by T. Scott
are also referred to in FSAR Section 2.5.1.2.4 (pg 2.5-78). There is no map provided to show
locations and orientations of the slickensides or tilted bedding, and the logic applied by T. Scott
is not summarized.

In order for the staff to determine whether slickensides and tilted bedding may be related to
surface faulting, please locate the sites where these features were observed on a map, indicate
their measured orientations, and summarize the logic proposed by T. Scott that they resulted
from dissolution collapse rather than having a tectonic origin.

PGN RAI ID #: L-0332

PGN Response to NRC RAI:

This response provides additional written communication from Dr. Thomas Scott (formerly of the
Florida Geologic Survey), Mr. Harley Means, M.S., (Florida Geological Survey), and Dr. Sam
Upchurch, Ph.D., (Vice President and Principal Geologist, SDII Global Corporation, Tampa,
Florida) summarizing their observations and conclusions regarding slickensides and deformed
bedding observed in quarries in the site vicinity (Reference RAI 02.05.03-02 01; Reference RAI
02.05.03-02 02; Reference RAI 02.05.03-02 03, respectively). A map showing the locations of
pertinent quarries is shown on RAI 02.05.03-02 Figure 1.

All of these researchers, who have considerable experience in mapping bedrock and karst
features in Florida, concluded that slickensides and tilted bedding observed in various quarries
(including the Crystal River Rock Company quarry southeast of Crystal River, Citrus County
[T18S R18E Sec 6] in which Vernon (Reference2.5.1-262) ascribed to surface faulting) are all
nontectonic, karst-related features. Criteria used to infer a karst-origin for slickensides and tilted
blocks included:

* limited lateral extent of features

* random orientations of slickensides within collapse features

" random orientations that appear to be related to specific collapse features and how such
features were exposed by mining activities.

" Size of features appeared to be related to the size of the rock masses involved in the
collapse features.
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Due to the randomness of the slickenside orientations, the clear association of these features
with collapse sinkholes, and the interpretation that these features were minor, non-tectonic
karst-related features, no specific measurements of the attitudes of the slickensides were
recorded.

References:

RAI 02.05.03-02 01, Scott, T., Personal Communication, June 18, 2009

RAI 02.05.03-02 02, Means, G. H., Personal Communication, June 18, 2009

RAI 02.05.03-02 03, Upchurch, S., Personal Communication, June 18, 2009

Associated LNP COL Application Revisions:

None

Attachments:

02.05.03-02A, Electronic communication from Dr. Thomas Scott, June 18, 2009

02.05.03-02B, Electronic communication from Mr. Guy Harley Means to Dr. T. Scott, June 18,
2009

02.05.03-02C, Electronic communication from Dr. Sam Upchurch to Dr. T. Scott; June 18, 2009

02.05.03-02D, RAI 02.05.03-02 Figure 1
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NRC Letter No.: LNP-RAI-LTR-035

NRC Letter Date: May 8, 2009

NRC Review of Final Safety Analysis Report

NRC RAI NUMBER: 02.05.03-05

Text of NRC RAI:

FSAR Section 2.5.3.4 (pg 2.5-182) addresses ages of the most recent deformations, but does
not present information on suggested ages for the faults which were postulated by Vernon
(1951) to displace units of Eocene (54.8 to 33.7 mya) age. This FSAR section does state that
more recent studies have not confirmed this relative age relationship, and FSAR Section
2.5.3.1 (pg 2.5-176) indicates that no well-documented evidence exists for these faults. There is
no summary of the ages suggested by Vernon (1951). FSAR Section 2.5.3.2 (pg 2.5-178)
indicates that these postulated faults project across marine terraces which range in age from as
young as Late Pleistocene (i.e., Quaternary) to possibly Pliocene without any geomorphic
expression.

In order for the staff to assess information related to the faults postulated by Vernon (1951) in
regard to their suggested age(s), please summarize existing information on possible age,
constraints for these faults, particularly in regard to data which may indicate that, if they exist,
they are older than Quaternary.

PGN RAI ID #: L-0335

PGN Response to NRC RAI:

A discussion and review of the evidence cited by Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) for the
existence of faults based on apparent displacements of Eocene-aged bedrock units is provided
in the Responses to RAI 02.05.01-19, RAI 02.05.01-38, and RAI 02.05.01-40. Based on careful
review of the data and interpretations presented by Vernon, and with the present day
understanding of the geology of west-central Florida, Florida Geological Survey (FGS)
geologists would not propose faults and associated structures in the site vicinity. The current
data base is much better than that available to Vernon in the 1940s and 1950s.

Maps recently developed for the FGS by Arthur et al. (Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 01) are
based on the most current lithologic information available. The Arthur et al. study incorporated
information from mapping of surface geology with interpretation of subsurface information,
primarily water well and petroleum exploration well data, to develop structure contour maps on
various datums. Discontinuities or anomalies that would suggest displacements of these
surfaces by faulting were not identified in the LNP site vicinity. Maps of the top of the Ocala
Limestone and the Avon Park Formation show no faults.

Structural features (slickensides and tilted bedding) that Vernon cites as evidence of surface
faulting have been interpreted to be nontectonic surface deformation related to karst (see the
Response to RAI 02.05.03-02).
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Lineaments identified in remote sensing images on both a regional (LANDSAT, aerial
photograph mosaics, digital elevation model (DEM) data) and local LNP site-specific scale (pre-
major development 1949 aerial photographs and DEM from LIDAR data) correlate with fracture
(joint) trends observed in bedrock within the site vicinity (see the Response to RAI 02.05.01-39).
As discussed in FSAR Section 2.5.3.2.1.2, the postulated faults of Vernon that intersect the site
area (8 km [5 mi.]) are not apparent in any of these data sets as unique topographic or more
strongly developed lineaments that can be differentiated from other regional lineaments
interpreted by Vernon as fractures.

In summary, there is no evidence that faults postulated by Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) to be
present in the LNP site vicinity (40 km [25 mi.]) exist or that the postulated faults, if they did
exist, or fractures identified by Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) and the Florida Department of
Transportation (Reference 2.5.3-211) are associated with Quaternary tectonic deformation.

References:

RAI 02.05.03-05 01,

RAI 02.05.01-05 02,

RAI 02.05.01-05 03,

RAI 02.05.01-04,

RAI 02.05.01-05 05,

RAI 02.05.03-05 06,

RAI 02.05.03-05 07,

RAI 02.05.03-05 08

Arthur, J.D., C. Fischler., C. Kromhout., J. M. Clayton, G. M. Kelley, R. A.
Lee, L. Li,, M. O'Sullivan, R. C. Green and C. L. Werner, "Hydrogeologic
Framework of the Southwest Florida Water Management District, " Florida
Geological Survey, Bulletin No. 68, 2008, 175 pp

Scott, T.M., K. M. Campbell, F. R. Rupert., J. D. Arthur,, T. M. Missimer, J.
M. Lloyd, J. W. Yon., and J. G. Duncan, "Geologic map of the state of
Florida," Florida Geological Survey Map Series 146, scale approx.
1:750,000, 2001

Knapp, M.S., "Environmental Geology Series - Gainesville Sheet," Florida
Geological Survey Map Series 79, scale 1:250,000, 1 sheet, 1978

Campbell, K., "Geologic Map of Levy County, Florida," Florida Geological
Survey Open File Map Series 11, scale 1:126,720, 1992

Knapp, M. S., "Top of the Floridan Aquifer of North Central Florida," Florida
Department of Natural Resources, Bureau of Geology, scale 1:500,000,
1979

Scott, T. S., "Florida's Groundwater Quality Monitoring Program
Hydrogeologic Framework", Florida Geological Survey Special Publication
32, 104 pp., 1992

Upchurch, S.B., "Fractures and Photolineaments: Introduction and
Analysis Methodology," Internal document for SDII Global Corporation),
June 4, 2009

(FSAR Reference 2.5.1-201), Florida Power Corporation, "Site and
Environment," Chapter 2, Crystal River Final Safety Analysis Report, 1976

RAI 02.05.03-05 09, Upchurch, S.B, Personal Communications via email June 12, 2009

RAI 02.05.03-05 10 (FSAR Reference 2.5.1-239), Barnett, R.S., "Basement Structure of
Florida and Its Tectonic Implications," Transactions of the Gulf Coast
Association of Geological Societies, 1975, Vol. XXV, pp. 122- 142
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Associated LNP COL Application Revisions:

RAI 02.05.01-39 Figures 1, 2, and 3 and RAI 02.05.01-39 Table 1 will be included in FSAR
Subsection 2.5.3 in a future revision. Also, all ten RAI references listed will be included in a
future revision of the FSAR (References RAI 02.05.03-05 01 through 10). Reference RAI
02.05.03-05 08 and 10 were previously included in the FSAR as subsection 2.5.1 references,
but will now also be included as subsection 2.5.3 references.

Modifications to the FSAR outlined in the Response to RAI 02.05.03-03 are superseded by
revisions outlined in this response. The text of FSAR 2.5.3 will be revised from:

2.5.3 SURFACE FAULTING

"FSAR Subsection 2.5.3 contains an evaluation of the potential for tectonic and nontectonic
surface deformation at the LNP site. Information contained in this subsection developed in
accordance with the NRC's Regulatory Guide 1.165 is intended to demonstrate compliance with
10 CFR 100.23, Geologic and Seismic Siting Criteria.

This subsection describes the evidence used to evaluate the potential for tectonic surface
deformation at the LNP site and surrounding site area. Information and site characterization
activities conducted to evaluate tectonic deformation also pertain to the evaluation of
nontectonic deformation, including subsidence and collapse due to karst development.

The conclusions regarding the potential for surface deformation are summarized as follows:

There are no capable tectonic fault sources within the site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius) or
vicinity (40 km [25 mi.] radius). There is no evidence of Quaternary tectonic surface
faulting or fold deformation within the LNP site location (1 km [0.6 mi.] radius).

The potential for nontectonic deformation at the site from phenomenon other than
karst-related collapse or subsidence is negligible.

The LNP site lies within a region susceptible to dissolution and karst development. The
potential for surface deformation related to dissolution and karst formation at the LNP
site will be mitigated through appropriate ground remediation and foundation design
measures.

2.5.3.1 Geological, Seismological, and Geophysical Investigations

Published information and other available data for the site area that provide a framework for
evaluating tectonic features and karst development in the site vicinity are summarized in FSAR
Subsections 2.5.1.2.4 and 2.5.1.2.1.3, respectively.

Based on a review of available geologic data, there are no documented Quaternary tectonic
faults in the site region (within a 320 km [200 mi.] radius) (Figure 2.5.1-224). Refer to FSAR
Subsection 2.5.1.1 for additional details. The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) completed a
compilation of all Quaternary faults, liquefaction features, and possible tectonic features in the
central and eastern United States, including the Florida peninsula region. (Reference 2.5.3-201,
Reference 2.5.3-202) These compilations did not show any Quaternary tectonic faults or
tectonic features within the site vicinity (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.1.4.3.5). As noted in FSAR
Subsection 2.5.1.1.4.3.5, postulated faults within the site vicinity and site area identified by
Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) are classified in the USGS compilation as Class C features (i.e.,
those for which geologic evidence is insufficient to demonstrate the existence of a tectonic fault,
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Quaternary slip, or deformation associated with the feature). As noted below, there is no
well-documented evidence that these faults exist or that they are capable tectonic sources.

The faults mapped by Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) are referred to in the FSAR for the Crystal
River Unit 3 Nuclear Power Generating Plant (CR3) (Reference 2.5.3-204); the westernmost
extension of the mapped faulting lies 4.8 km (3 mi.) east of the Crystal River Energy Complex
(CREC). The CR3 FSAR provides no documentation of studies to evaluate the existence or
capability of these faults. Based on photogeologic studies and subsurface explorations (test
borings and a seismic refraction survey), it was concluded in the CR3 FSAR that no faults are
present beneath the CR3 site. (Reference 2.5.3-204) The results of engineering geology
investigations of the foundation rock system, confirmed by construction observations, revealed
that the entire foundation system of the CR3 plant contains near-vertically oriented fracture
zones, but did not identify any faults. (Reference 2.5.3-204)

Investigations that have been performed to evaluate the existence of the postulated faults within
the LNP site area and the potential for surface fault rupture at the LNP site, as well as the
surrounding LNP site area, include the following:

* Compilation and review of existing data and literature.

* Lineament analyses based on interpretation of aerial photography and remote sensing
imagery. Investigations involved interpretation of aerial photographs (1949 black and white,
1:20,000 scale; 2007 color, 1:7920 scale); Landsat imagery; and LIDAR data
(Reference 2.5.3-205) collected for the LNP COLA study.

" Discussions with current researchers in the area. Researchers were contacted who were
familiar with the structural and tectonic framework of the region, carbonate stratigraphy,
and post-Cretaceous faulting in the carbonate platform. Thomas M. Scott, Ph.D., P.G.,
assistant state geologist, reviewed geologic cores collected at the LNP site).

* Field reconnaissance. Field investigations focused on (1) a review of the geology of the site
location (within approximately 1 km [0.6 mi.] of the LNP site) and site area (within a radius
of approximately 8 km [5 mi.]); and (2) reconnaissance of localities of reported Cenozoic
faulting and postulated features suggestive of possible neotectonic activity in the site area
(e.g., the Inverness fault) and the surrounding site vicinity (e.g., the Long Pond fault).

" Review of seismicity data (FSAR Subsection 2.5.2.1).

In addition to these investigations, boring logs, core photos, surface geophysical testing,
downhole geophysical logging, and downhole seismic testing information collected as part of the
site investigation program, as described in FSAR Subsection 2.5.4.2, were evaluated to identify
subsurface evidence for dissolution features. Dr. Anthony F. Randazzo, Ph.D., P.G. of
GEOHAZARDS, Inc., (Emeritus Professor of Geology at the University of Florida) assisted in
the interpretation and review of these data.

2.5.3.2 Geological Evidence, or Absence of Evidence, for Surface Deformation

Recent geologic maps and evaluations of subsurface data for hydrostratigraphic analysis of the
Floridan aquifer system do not show any structural features within the LNP site area (8 km [5
mi.] radius) (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.4). (Reference 2.5.3-206) In an older publication
(Reference 2.5.3-203), seven faults were identified within the Citrus and Levy counties area;
three of these were identified within the LNP site area (Figure 2.5.3-201). The three postulated
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faults located in the site area are the Inverness fault and two unnamed faults (designated as A
and B on Figure 2.5.3-201).

The northern end of the postulated Inverness fault is located 2 km (1.2 mi.) east of the LNP site.
Vernon's (Reference 2.5.3-203) field evidence for the Inverness fault is based in part on
outcrops of the Inglis member of the Moodys Branch formation located east of the fault, along
Tsala Apopka Lake (approximately 27 km [17 mi.]) southeast of the LNP site. These exposures
lie at elevations of +8 to +15 m (+28 to +50 ft.) msl, whereas five wells, W-874, W-1 767,
W-1791, W-1847 and W-1848, located approximately 3 km (2 mi.) to the southwest of the fault
indicate that the Inglis member lies at elevations ranging from -0.3 m (-1 ft.) in the south to +11
m (+37 ft.) msl in the north. Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) stated that numerous exposures of
the Williston member of the Moodys Branch Formation, the Ocala Limestone (restricted), and
the Suwannee Limestone on the hills southwest of the fault indicate comparable displacements.
Based on this field evidence, Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) concluded that the northeast block
had been tilted in faulting, the southeastern portion being upthrown with a displacement as
much as 15 m (50 ft.), whereas the northwest portion is downthrown with displacements of as
much as 6 m (20 ft.).

Unnamed postulated faults (designated A and B) are located approximately 4 km (2.5 mi.) and
7 km (4.3 mi.) southwest and northeast of the LNP site, respectively. These postulated faults
were not specifically described or discussed by Vernon. (Reference 2.5.3-203) The only
information regarding the sense of displacement is that shown on the Vernon geologic map of
the Citrus and Levy counties area. (Reference 2.5.3-203)

More recent studies and information reviewed for this study do not provide any evidence of
these postulated faults, and the postulated faults could not be identified on any aerial
photographs, Landsat imagery, or LIDAR data sets (see discussion below). In a personal
communication from the assistant state geologist from the Florida Geological Survey, Thomas
M. Scott, Ph.D., P.G., states that he interprets the structural features (slickensides and tilted
bedding) that Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) cites as evidence of surface faulting for postulated
faults outside the site area to be probable nontectonic surface deformation related to karst
collapse.

Vernon's (Reference 2.5.3-203) interpretation of the faults is further questioned when current
stratigraphic interpretation is used to evaluate his apparent vertical displacements inferred from
lithologic correlation across the faults. The stratigraphic correlation of Vernon
(Reference 2.5.3-203), which suggested vertical offset across the postulated faults, follows the
nomenclature originally established by Applin and Applin (Reference 2.5.3-207), who subdivided
the Ocala Limestone into two different rock types. (Reference 2.5.3-206) This interpretation was
later revised by Puri (Reference 2.5.3-208), who interpreted the Ocala Limestone as a group
consisting of, in ascending order, the Inglis, Williston, and Crystal River formations
(Reference 2.5.3-206). Miller (Reference 2.5.3-206), however, states that Puri's three
formations cannot be recognized lithologically even at their type sections and cannot be
differentiated in the subsurface. Therefore, Miller (Reference 2.5.3-206) does not consider the
Inglis, Williston, and Crystal River formations to be either readily recognizable or mappable.

Today these units are considered to be part of the Upper Eocene Ocala Limestone, which is
shown as a single unit in the geologic column for the Florida platform, although the limestone
consists of two undifferentiated units (Reference 2.5.3-209, Reference 2.5.3-207)
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(Figure 2.5.1-214). Therefore, based on limited outcrop exposures, limited core data, and recent
stratigraphic interpretation that the Inglis and Williston units cannot be differentiated in the
subsurface, the displacement of stratigraphic units proposed by Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203)
to identify subsurface faults in the site area is highly speculative.

Scott (Reference 2.5.3-210) notes that many of the postulated faults in the state have been
identified as offsets in the top of the Ocala Limestone, a karstified, unconformable surface that
may have 50 m (164 ft.) or more of relief. Based on this lithology, Scott (Reference 2.5.3-210)
surmised that it is very difficult to identify faulting in the extremely heterogeneous Neogene
sediments, especially with incomplete cores, rock cuttings, and surface outcrops.

The existence of the postulated faults is based primarily on inferred correlation and offsets of
stratigraphic units between widely spaced bedrock exposures and well data. There are no
known localities where the faults can be observed. Very limited exposures of bedrock are
present in the site area; the most continuous bedrock identified during field reconnaissance was
in exposures along the Cross Florida Barge Canal and along the Withlacoochee River
(Figure 2.5.1-201). The postulated Inverness fault crosses the Withlacoochee River upstream of
the dam, where the gentle slopes adjacent to the reservoir do not provide any exposures of
bedrock or overlying marine terrace deposits. The postulated faults in the site area project
across marine terraces that are estimated to range from late Pleistocene to middle to early
Pleistocene or possibly Pliocene age (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.1.2). Based on interpretation of
aerial photographs and LIDAR data described below, there is no geomorphic expression- of the
postulated faults across these marine terrace surfaces. There is no evidence to suggest that the
postulated structures are faults, or if they are faults, that they have been active in the
Quaternary.

Surface morphology and subsurface data indicate that there has been a long period of karst
development in the site location (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.1.3). The LNP site surface
morphology is consistent with that of a more developed, older (paleo) karst landscape mantled
by several feet to tens of feet of sand (i.e., a mantled epikarst subsurface formed over a
denuded karst). With the exception of a small surface sinkhole that formed in response to
drilling at one borehole, no sinkholes at the land surface were observed during site
investigations and reconnaissance within the LNP site. The presence of deep, infilled zones
identified in some site borings suggests that paleosinks are locally present at the LNP site.

2.5.3.2.1 Results of Lineament Analysis

A lineament analysis was undertaken as part of the LNP study to identify and characterize
lineaments in the site area that might intersect the LNP site. The lineament analysis involved a
review of observations and conclusions of previous lineament analyses, and interpretation of
aerial photographs and other remote sensing techniques, including Landsat imagery and LIDAR
data.

2.5.3.2.1.1 Previous Lineament Analyses

A two-fold system of fractures is expressed at the surface as various types of lineaments that
can be traced from aerial photographs. Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) was the first to map such
a fracture system in Florida. Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) identified two sets of fractures: a
primary set with a generally northwest trend and a secondary set trending northeast. The two
sets of fractures intersect at broad or nearly right angles and are spaced approximately 30 to
50 km (20 to 30 mi.) apart, forming a roughly rectangular pattern (Figure 2.5.3-202). Vernon
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(Reference 2.5.3-203) observed that the regional fracture pattern is consistent with some
stream patterns and sinkhole alignments. Particularly well-developed joints or faults (as
interpreted by Vernon [Reference 2.5.3-203]) are shown along portions of the Ocklawaha,
Withlacoochee, and Kissimmee rivers, all of which show strongly developed rectangular trends
northeast-southwest and northwest-southeast with large angle turns. (Reference 2.5.3-203)

The system of fractures that Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) originally mapped in Citrus and Levy
counties is observed throughout the state, as shown by a figure created in 1973 by the Florida
Department of Transportation (DOT) (Reference 2.5.3-211) (Figure 2.5.3-203).

Culbreth (Reference 2.5.3-212) completed a series of gravity profiles across selected
lineaments in south Florida to determine if lineaments represent surface manifestations of
basement structures. From that study, Culbreth (Reference 2.5.3-212) identified four factors that
may affect lineament distribution and density. The four factors include the (1) type, scale, and
resolution of the imagery; (2) techniques used for mapping; (3) prevalence of cultural features;
and (4) geomorphology of the study area. The impact of the first two features on lineament
identification is predictable, whereas the impact of cultural features and geomorphology can
complicate the interpretation of the lineament analysis. In areas where there is a low lineament
density, there is commonly high urban development. The urban development alters the
landscape and obscures features used to identify lineaments. (Reference 2.5.3-212)

The effect of geomorphology on lineament density is also directly related to the amount of
topographic relief for the area. (Reference 2.5.3-212) In areas characterized by multiple marine
terraces and well-developed drainage patterns, headward erosion across the marine terraces
and channel development is enhanced in zones of weakness caused by upward propagation of
lineaments through unconsolidated sediments. Evidence of lineament control on erosion and
channel development is supported by the nearly rectilinear drainage patterns observed in many
streams through the area. (Reference 2.5.3-212) In areas characterized by parallel, shallow,
swampy depressions between beach ridges, the linear features observed on satellite images
and air photos are a result of the beach ridges rather than fracture traces or lineaments
propagating upward through the sediments. The beach ridges have imparted a fabric to the area
that hinders the identification of lineaments.

2.5.3.2.1.2 Evaluation of Previously Mapped Structures and Lineaments in the Site Area (8
km [5 mi.] Radius)

Faults and fractures inferred from previous studies and lineament analyses by Vernon
(Reference 2.5.3-203) and the DOT (Reference 2.5.3-211) were evaluated using:

* 2000 Landsat data (Figure 2.5.3-204, uninterpreted; Figure 2.5.3-205 and Figure 2.5.3-206,
Vernon and DOT interpretations, respectively).

* 1949 aerial photograph mosaic (Figure 2.5.3-207, uninterpreted; Figure 2.5.3-208 and
Figure 2.5.3-209, Vernon and DOT interpretations, respectively).

* 10 m (32.8 ft.) USGS National Elevation Dataset-Digital Elevation Model (NED DEM) data;
(Figure 2.5.3-210, uninterpreted; Figure 2.5.3-211 and Figure 2.5.3-212, Vernon and DOT
interpretations, respectively).
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High-resolution DEM developed from LIDAR data acquired in 2007 (Figure 2.5.3-213,
uninterpreted; Figure 2.5.3-214 and Figure 2.5.3-215, Vernon and DOT interpretations,
respectively).

The postulated faults of Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) that intersect the site area (FSAR
Subsection 2.5.1.2.4) are not apparent in any of these data sets. There are no strong tonal
lineaments, alignments of water bodies, or continuous topographic anomalies along any of the
postulated faults. Unnamed fault B, which intersects the northeastern part of the site area,
coincides with a DOT regional lineament, but this lineament is not more strongly expressed in
the Landsat data, 1949 mosaic, or hillshade relief map derived from the LIDAR data than other
lineaments that are interpreted to be fractures. A broad, northwest-trending topographic low
area marked by greater stream incision is present in the eastern part of the study area north of
the Withlacoochee River; linear features within this broad zone coincide in part with fracture
trends/lineaments identified by both Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) and the Florida DOT
(Reference 2.5.3-211) (Figure 2.5.3-211 and Figure 2.5.3-212). The general elevation of the
geomorphic surface on either side of the depression is similar, and there are no systematic
steps across individual linear features within this zone to suggest surface fault displacement. It
is likely that this zone represents a zone of greater dissolution localized along fracture trends
that has been enhanced by fluvial incision and channel erosion during paleo sea level high
stands.

2.5.3.2.1.3 Site Location (1 km [0.6 mi.] Radius) Lineament Analysis

None of the previously mapped regional lineaments intersect the site location (Figure 2.5.3-213
and Figure 2.5.3-214). There is no topographic expression of the Inverness or unnamed fault B
in the hillshade relief map derived from the LIDAR data that covers parts of these postulated
structures.

The detailed topographic DEM provided by the LIDAR data was used to map small-scale linear
topographic breaks and features. To further identify and evaluate lineaments that may be
present within the LNP site location, 1949 1:20,000-scale aerial photograph stereo pairs
covering the site location were reviewed. The 1949 aerial photography was used because this
photography predates much of the logging activity that appears to have modified the natural
surface morphology of the site.

Examination of detailed topographic maps derived from the LIDAR data (Figure 2.5.3-215 and
Figure 2.5.3-216) shows smaller-scale topographic lineaments in the site location that form a
rectilinear pattern consistent with major and minor bedrock conjugate joint trends mapped in the
site vicinity (i.e., northwest/northeast; north-south/east-west; N300W/N600 E; N60°W/N30°E).
The lineaments appear to be better expressed in the eastern part of the site location where
there is slightly greater relief (up to about 1.5 m [5 ft.]) between the higher areas and
topographic lows than in the western part of the site location, where maximum relief is about 0.6
to 1 m (2 to 3 ft.). Alignments of circular shallow depressions that are associated with wetlands
and cypress domes (Figure 2.5.3-217, Figure 2.5.3-218, Figure 2.5.3-219, and
Figure 2.5.3-220) also appear to follow the trends of major conjugate joint sets. The small-scale
linear topographic features identified from the LIDAR topographic data set generally are not
apparent in the aerial photograph except where they define the margins of lower wetland areas
characterized by different vegetation.
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There are no mapped lineaments that cross the LNP 1 and LNP 2 footprint areas. The sites are
located in a relatively low-lineament area between zones of more prominent northwest-trending
lineaments. A zone of northeast-trending lineaments lies between the two units. The rectilinear
margins of the slight topographic high and low areas within the site location have a similar
appearance to the patterns of the tidal zone marsh islands observed in the Landsat image of the
coastline in the site area (Figure 2.5.3-204). The linear features mapped in the site location are
interpreted to be due to differential carbonate dissolution localized along joints and enhanced by
marine erosion during previous sea level high stands.

2.5.3.3 Correlation of Earthquakes with Capable Tectonic Sources

A discussion of the updated earthquake catalog developed for the LNP COL application study is
presented in FSAR Subsection 2.5.2. 1. There are no recorded earthquakes larger than Mb = 3.0
within the LNP site vicinity (40 km [25 mi.]). There are no historically reported earthquakes or
alignments of earthquakes in the surrounding site region (320 km [200 mi.] radius) that can be
associated with a mapped bedrock fault (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.1.4.4).

2.5.3.4 Ages of Most Recent Deformations

The most recent period of bedrock deformation in the site vicinity probably occurred during the
Mesozoic and is related to rifting that led to development of the Gulf of Mexico basin and
Atlantic Ocean (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.1.2). Basement rock underlying the Florida platform
was subsequently buried by Mesozoic and Cenozoic marine deposits and younger siliceous
deposits, and it is presently at a depth of approximately 1330 m (4377 ft.) beneath the LNP site.
There is no well-documented evidence of faulting in the late Cretaceous and Cenozoic section
overlying the basement in the site vicinity (FSAR Subsections 2.5.1.1.4.3.4, 2.5.1.1.4.3.5, and
2.5.1.2.4). Postulated faults of Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) are inferred to displace the Avon
Park Formation and Ocala Limestone units of Eocene age, but this has not been confirmed by
more recent studies.

The LNP site is located on a marine terrace that is estimated to be older than 340,000 years,
possibly of early Pleistocene to late Pliocene age (see discussion in FSAR Subsection
2.5.1.2.1.2). There is no geomorphic evidence to suggest that the bedrock surface (marine
plantation surface) underlying the Quaternary terrace cover deposits in the site location has
been displaced or deformed by tectonic faulting. The nearly horizontal terrace surface generally
exhibits only minor relief that may be the result of differential erosion along tidal channels during
the development of the marine terrace platform or from subsequent dissolution and surface
karst development. There are no pronounced lineaments across the site location that suggest
the presence of a through going fault or major fracture system.

2.5.3.5 Relationship of Tectonic Structures in the Site Area to Regional Tectonic Structures

There are no documented bedrock faults within the site vicinity (40 km [25 mi.] radius) (FSAR
Subsection 2.5.1.2.4). Postulated faults and fracture trends identified by Vernon
(Reference 2.5.3-203) are subparallel to regional joint and fracture trends that are observed
throughout the State of Florida. Joint trends inferred from small-scale topographic lineaments
and alignments of wetlands and cypress heads in the site location are consistent with joint
trends inferred from regional lineament analyses and major and minor conjugate joint sets
observed in the excavation for the CR3 plant (FSAR Subsection 2.5.3.2.1.3).
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2.5.3.6 Characterization of Capable Tectonic Sources

A "capable tectonic source," as defined by Regulatory Guide 1.208, is described by at least one
of the following characteristics:

Presence of surface or near-surface deformation of landforms or geologic deposits of a
recurring nature within the last approximately 500,000 years, or at least once in the last
approximately 50,000 years.

A reasonable association with one or more large earthquakes or sustained earthquake
activity that usually is accompanied by significant surface deformation.

Structural association with a capable tectonic source having characteristics of section 1
above, such that movement on one could be reasonably expected to be accompanied by
movement on the other.

There are no capable tectonic sources within a 40 km (25 mi.) radius of the LNP site. The
existence of the postulated faults of Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) is not supported by available
data, and there is no evidence of Quaternary activity associated with the features.

2.5.3.7 Designation of Zones of Quaternary Deformation in the Site Region

Based on the above data and information summarized in FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.1.4, no zones
of Quaternary tectonic deformation that would require additional investigation are identified
within the LNP site region (320-km [20'0 mi.] radius). Review of available data and subsurface
investigations conducted for this study identified no evidence for tectonic surface deformation at
either LNP 1 or LNP 2 or elsewhere in the site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius). Refer to FSAR
Subsection 2.5.1.2 for additional information on site geology.

2.5.3.8 Potential for Surface Deformation at the Site

2.5.3.8.1 Potential for Tectonic Surface Deformation at the Site

Based on the above data, the potential for tectonic deformation at the LNP site is negligible as
there are no capable tectonic faults or geomorphic features indicative of Quaternary deformation
within the LNP site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius).

Excavations for all safety-related structures for LNP 1 and LNP 2 will be mapped in detail, and
the NRC will be notified immediately if previously unknown geologic features are identified that
could represent a hazard to the facilities. Following Regulatory Guide 1.208, any potential
deformation feature identified in the excavations will be characterized to assess surface
deformation or ground motion generating potential.

2.5.3.8.2 Potential for Nontectonic Surface Deformation at the Site

2.5.3.8.2.1 Potential for Nontectonic Surface Deformation (Non-Karst Related)

The potential for nontectonic deformation at the site from phenomenon other than karst-related
collapse or subsidence is negligible. There is no evidence of nontectonic deformation at the
LNP site in the form of glacially induced faulting, post-Mesozoic volcanic intrusion, salt
migration, or growth faulting. Based on a review of geologic literature, the site region (320 km
[200 mi.] radius) has not experienced glacial or periglacial conditions. There is no documented
intrusive or extrusive volcanic activity of Tertiary age within the site region (320 km [200 mi.]
radius). Diabase observed in a well (Robinson No. 1 well) approximately 500 m (1640 ft.) north
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of the site, which underlies a sequence of Cretaceous and Cenozoic sediment, is inferred to be
Triassic in age (Figure 2.5.1-235). Within the site region, the Apalachicola basin and Tampa
embayment were two main depocenters for thick evaporite sedimentation during the Jurassic
and Cretaceous. There are no thick evaporite deposits beneath the LNP site and surrounding
site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius), and there are no reported salt migration features (salt domes) or
growth faults in the site vicinity.

As discussed in FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.6, there are no mining activities or oil and gas
extraction activities within the site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius) that may produce man-induced
surface subsidence or collapse.

2.5.3.8.2.2 Potential for Nontectonic Surface Deformation Related to Karst Features

The LNP site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius) is situated in an area known to have potential for
karst-feature development (Figure 2.5.1-237). This is because of the unique geologic
environment of carbonate bedrock covered by a thin mantle of surficial Quaternary deposits
composed mainly of sands. Different mechanisms related to carbonate dissolution and karst
formation in such environments may result in surface deformation, including rock cavity
collapse, ravelling and related surface collapse, and rock consolidation. (Reference 2.5.3-213)

Collapse and subsidence are related to the presence of cavities in the subsurface
(Figure 2.5.1-240, Figure 2.5.1-241, and Figure 2.5.1-242). Water circulating through primary
(original spaces between individual particles in a deposit) or secondary porosity (joints or
fractures formed subsequent to deposition and induration) in carbonate rocks leads to
dissolution of carbonate material and the formation of enlarged pores and cavities. Increased
quantities of water from rainfall and greater flow velocities due to higher energy gradients,
induced by drainage, contribute to solution resulting in increased porosity. The increased
porosity enhances water circulation and aggravates further solution, leading to an increase in
stress within the remaining rock framework. This directly reduces the strength of the mass and
aggravates stress corrosion. (Reference 2.5.3-213)

Although the formation of cavities and voids in limestone rock are due to long-term geologic
conditions, collapse of overhead rock and soil may be accelerated by loading which may result
from the static weight of the overburden, man-caused changes to the environment, rainfall, or a
combination of factors, all of which represent increased static or dynamic loads to the overhead
structure. Surface subsidence or collapse generally manifests itself within a limited area over or
near a ruptured cavity and may take the form of a single, centralized collapse or a large collapse
with numerous satellite sinkholes and fractures around the perimeter. (Reference 2.5.3-214)

Changes in surface water runoff and groundwater levels as a result of variations in rainfall are
major factors in developing and triggering collapse. Lowering of groundwater causes a loss of
buoyancy that leads to general soil stress, and ultimately collapse. An abundance of rainfall can
accelerate vertical seepage, increase piping activity, and trigger collapse. (Reference 2.5.3-214)

Man-caused changes on the natural environment is an important factor in developing and
triggering collapse. Two of the most common collapse-precipitating activities are the withdrawal
of groundwater for residential and industrial use (groundwater pumping) and the concentration
of surface runoff or change in surface runoff patterns resulting from the construction and
development activities. (Reference 2.5.3-214) Modified drainage and diverted surface water
commonly accompany construction activities and can lead to focused infiltration of surface
runoff, flooding, and erosion of sinkhole-prone earth materials. (Reference 2.5.3-215) Though
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many variables contribute to the ultimate cause of collapse, a singular event usually acts as the
final triggering mechanism. (Reference 2.5.3-214)

Evaluation of subsurface karst features in the vicinity of safety-related facilities at LNP 1 and
LNP 2 is provided in FSAR Subsection 2.5.4.2. Construction activities (dewatering the
foundation excavation, road construction, etc) will be monitored and designed to minimize
changes to the hydrogeologic and surface water conditions that could in turn trigger formation of
sinkholes near the LNP facilities. Grouting activities in support of the dewatering program and
site-specific dental grouting in the excavation for the safety-related structures are expected to
mitigate surface deformation in these areas."

To read:

"2.5.3 SURFACE FAULTING"

"FSAR Subsection 2.5.3 contains an evaluation of the potential for tectonic and nontectonic
surface deformation at the LNP site. Information contained in this subsection developed in
accordance with the NRC's Regulatory Guide 1.208 is intended to demonstrate compliance with
10 CFR 100.23, Geologic and Seismic Siting Criteria.

This subsection describes the evidence used to evaluate the potential for tectonic surface
deformation at the LNP site and surrounding site area. Information and site characterization
activities conducted to evaluate tectonic deformation also pertain to the evaluation of
nontectonic deformation, including subsidence and collapse due to karst development.

The conclusions regarding the potential for surface deformation are summarized as follows:

There are no capable tectonic fault sources within the site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius) or
vicinity (40 km [25 mi.] radius). There is no evidence of Quaternary tectonic surface
faulting or fold deformation within the LNP site location (1 km [0.6 mi.] radius).

The potential for nontectonic deformation at the site from phenomenon other than
karst-related collapse or subsidence is negligible.

The LNP site lies within a region susceptible to dissolution and karst development. The
potential for surface deformation related to dissolution and karst formation at the LNP
site will be mitigated through appropriate ground remediation and foundation design
measures.

2.5.3.1 Geological, Seismological, and Geophysical Investigations

Published information and other available data for the site area that provide a framework for
evaluating tectonic features and karst development in the site vicinity are summarized in FSAR
Subsections 2.5.1.2.4 and 2.5.1.2.1.3, respectively.

Based on a review of available geologic data, there are no documented Quaternary tectonic
faults in the site region (within a 320 km [200 mi.] radius) (Figure 2.5.1-224). Refer to FSAR
Subsection 2.5.1.1 for additional details. The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) completed a
compilation of all Quaternary faults, liquefaction features, and possible tectonic features in the
central and eastern United States, including the Florida peninsula region. (Reference 2.5.3-201,
Reference 2.5.3-202) These compilations did not show any Quaternary tectonic faults or
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tectonic features within the site vicinity (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.1.4.3.5). As noted in FSAR
Subsection 2.5.1.1.4.3.5, postulated faults within the site vicinity and site area identified by
Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) are classified in the USGS compilation as Class C features (i.e.,
those for which geologic evidence is insufficient to demonstrate the existence of a tectonic fault,
Quaternary slip, or deformation associated with the feature). As noted below, there is no
well-documented evidence that these faults exist or that they are capable tectonic sources.

The faults mapped by Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) are referred to in the FSAR for the Crystal
River Unit 3 Nuclear Power Generating Plant (CR3) (Reference 2.5.3-204); the westernmost
extension of the mapped faulting lies 4.8 km (3 mi.) east of the Crystal River Energy Complex
(CREC). The CR3 FSAR provides no documentation of studies to evaluate the existence or
capability of these faults. Based on photogeologic studies and subsurface explorations (test
borings and a seismic refraction survey), it was concluded in the CR3 FSAR that no faults are
present beneath the CR3 site. (Reference 2.5.3-204) The results of engineering geology
investigations of the foundation rock system, confirmed by construction observations, revealed
that the entire foundation system of the CR3 plant contains near-vertically oriented fracture
zones, but did not identify any faults. (Reference 2.5.3-204)

Investigations that have been performed to evaluate the existence of the postulated faults within
the LNP site area and the potential for surface fault rupture at the LNP site, as well as the
surrounding LNP site area, include the following:

* Compilation and review of existing data and literature.

Lineament analyses based on interpretation of aerial photography and remote sensing
imagery. Investigations involved interpretation of aerial photographs (1949 black and
white, 1:20,000 scale; 2007 color, 1:7920 scale); Landsat imagery; and LIDAR data
(Reference 2.5.3-205) collected for the LNP COLA study.

Discussions with current researchers in the area. Researchers were contacted who were
familiar with the structural and tectonic framework of the region, carbonate stratigraphy,
and post-Cretaceous faulting in the carbonate platform. Thomas M. Scott, Ph.D., P.G.,
Assistant State Geologist, reviewed geologic cores collected at the LNP site).

Field reconnaissance. Field investigations focused on (1) a review of the geology of the
site location (within approximately 1 km [0.6 mi.] of the LNP site) and site area (within a
radius of approximately 8 km [5 mi.]); and (2) reconnaissance of localities of reported
Cenozoic faulting and postulated features suggestive of possible neotectonic activity in
the site area (e.g., the Inverness fault) and the surrounding site vicinity (e.g., the Long
Pond fault).

Review of seismicity data (FSAR Subsection 2.5.2.1)

In addition to these investigations, boring logs, core photos, surface geophysical testing,
downhole geophysical logging, and downhole seismic testing information collected as part of the
site investigation program, as described in FSAR Subsection 2.5.4.2, were evaluated to identify
subsurface evidence for dissolution features. Dr. Anthony F. Randazzo, Ph.D., P.G. of
GEOHAZARDS, Inc., (Emeritus Professor of Geology at the University of Florida) and Dr.
Thomas M. Scott (Ph.D, P.G., former Assistant State Geologist, currently Senior Principal
Geologist, SDII Global Corporation, Tampa Bay, Florida) assisted in the interpretation and
review of these data.
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2.5.3.2 Geological Evidence, or Absence of Evidence, for Surface Deformation

Recent geologic maps and evaluations of subsurface data for hydrostratigraphic analysis of the
Floridan aquifer system do not show any structural features within the LNP site area (8 km [5
mi.] radius) (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.4). (Reference 2.5.3-206, Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 01)
In an older publication (Reference 2.5.3-203), seven faults were identified within the Citrus and
Levy counties area; three of these were identified within the LNP site area (Figure 2.5.3-201).
The three postulated faults located in the site area are the Inverness fault and two unnamed
faults (designated as A and B on Figure 2.5.3-201).

The northern end of the postulated Inverness fault is located 2 km (1.2 mi.) east of the LNP site.
Vernon's (Reference 2.5.3-203) field evidence for the Inverness fault is based in part on
outcrops of the Inglis member of the Moodys Branch formation located east of the fault, along
Tsala Apopka Lake (approximately 27 km [17 mi.]) southeast of the LNP site. These exposures
lie at elevations of +8 to +15 m (+28 to +50 ft.) msl, whereas five wells, W-874, W-1 767,
W-1791, W-1 847 and W-1848, located approximately 3 km (2 mi.) to the southwest of the fault
indicate that the Inglis member lies at elevations ranging from -0.3 m (-1 ft.) in the south to +11
m (+37 ft.) msl in the north. Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) stated that numerous exposures of
the Williston member of the Moodys Branch Formation, the Ocala Limestone (restricted), and
the Suwannee Limestone on the hills southwest of the fault indicate comparable displacements.
Based on this field evidence, Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) concluded that the northeast block
had been tilted in faulting, the southeastern portion being upthrown with a displacement as
much as 15 m (50 ft.), whereas the northwest portion is downthrown with displacements of as
much as 6 m (20 ft.).

Unnamed postulated faults (designated A and B) are located approximately 4 km (2.5 mi.) and
7 km (4.3 mi.) southwest and northeast of the LNP site, respectively. These postulated faults
were not specifically described or discussed by Vernon. (Reference 2.5.3-203) The only
information regarding the sense of displacement is that shown on the Vernon geologic map of
the Citrus and Levy counties area. (Reference 2.5.3-203)

More recent studies and information reviewed for this study do not provide any evidence of
these postulated faults (References RAI 02.05.03-05 01, RAI 02.05.03-05 02, RAI 02.05.03-05
03, RAI 02.05.03-05 04, and RAI 02.05.03-05 05) and the postulated faults could not be
identified on any aerial photographs, Landsat imagery, or LIDAR data sets (see discussion
below). In personal communications Thomas Scott states that he and other geologists from the
FGS interpret the structural features (slickensides and tilted bedding) that Vernon
(Reference 2.5.3-203) cites as evidence of surface faulting for postulated faults outside the site
area to be probable nontectonic surface deformation related to karst collapse.

Vernon's (Reference 2.5.3-203) interpretation of the faults is further questioned when current
stratigraphic interpretation is used to evaluate his apparent vertical displacements inferred from
lithologic correlation across the faults. The stratigraphic correlation of Vernon
(Reference 2.5.3-203), which suggested vertical offset across the postulated faults, follows the
nomenclature originally established by Applin and Applin (Reference 2.5.3-207), who subdivided
the Ocala Limestone into two different rock types. (Reference 2.5.3-206) This interpretation was
later revised by Puri (Reference 2.5.3-208), who interpreted the Ocala Limestone as a group
consisting of, in ascending order, the Inglis, Williston, and Crystal River formations
(Reference 2.5.3-206). Miller (Reference 2.5.3-206), however, states that Puri's three
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formations cannot be recognized lithologically even at their type sections and cannot be
differentiated in the subsurface. Therefore, Miller (Reference 2.5.3-206) does not consider the
Inglis, Williston, and Crystal River formations to be either readily recognizable or mappable.
Scott (Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 06) reduced the Ocala Group to a formation to meet the
requirement of the North American Code.

Today these units are considered to be part of the Upper Eocene Ocala Limestone, which is
shown as a single unit in the geologic column for the Florida platform, although the limestone
consists of two undifferentiated units (Reference 2.5.3-209, Reference 2.5.3-207)
(Figure 2.5.1-214). Therefore, based on limited outcrop exposures, limited core data, and recent
stratigraphic interpretation that the Inglis and Williston units cannot be differentiated in the
subsurface, the displacement of stratigraphic units proposed by Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203)
to identify subsurface faults in the site area is highly speculative.

Scott (Reference 2.5.3-210) notes that many of the postulated faults in the state have been
identified as offsets in the top of the Ocala Limestone, a karstified, unconformable surface that
may have 50 m (164 ft.) or more of relief. Based on this lithology, Scott (Reference 2.5.3-210)
surmised that it is very difficult to identify faulting in the extremely heterogeneous Neogene
sediments, especially with incomplete cores, rock cuttings, and surface outcrops.

The existence of the postulated faults is based primarily on inferred correlation and offsets of
stratigraphic units between widely spaced bedrock exposures and well data. A comprehensive
study of the hydrostratigraphy of the Southwest Florida Water Management District by Arthur et
al (Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 01) using the most up-to-date database of lithologic information
available at the FGS does not recognize evidence for the faults postulated by Vernon. Maps of
the Ocala Limestone and Avon Park Formation surfaces that were constructed using what data
was available to Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) and a significant amount of data unavailable in
the late 1940s and early 1950s do not show the postulated Vernon faults (Reference RAI
02.05.03-05 01).

There are no known localities where the faults can be observed. Very limited exposures of
bedrock are present in the site area; the most continuous bedrock identified during field
reconnaissance was in exposures along the Cross Florida Barge Canal and along the
Withlacoochee River (Figure 2.5.1-201). The postulated Inverness fault crosses the
Withlacoochee River upstream of the dam, where the gentle slopes adjacent to the reservoir do
not provide any exposures of bedrock or overlying marine terrace deposits. The postulated
faults in the site area project across marine terraces that are estimated to range from late
Pleistocene to middle to early Pleistocene or possibly Pliocene age (FSAR Subsection
2.5.1.2.1.2). Based on interpretation of aerial photographs and LIDAR data described below,
there is no geomorphic expression of the postulated faults across these marine terrace
surfaces. There is no evidence to suggest that the postulated structures are faults, or if they are
faults, that they have been active in the Quaternary.

Surface morphology and subsurface data indicate that there has been a long period of erosion
and karst development in the site location (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.1.3). The LNP site surface
morphology is consistent with that of an eroded, older (paleo) karst landscape mantled by
several feet to tens of feet of sand (i.e., a mantled epikarst subsurface formed over a denuded
karst). The presence of thick Quaternary sand and locally mixed sand and organic sediment
identified in some site borings suggests that paleosinks or buried paleochannels may be present
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in the LNP site location (1 km [0.6 mi.]). Site borings, however, encountered very few voids in
the upper 150+ m (500 ft) of the Avon Park Formation (see FSAR Subsection 2.5.4). With the
exception of a small surface sinkhole that formed in response to drilling at one borehole, no
sinkholes at the land surface were observed during site investigations and reconnaissance
within the LNP site.

2.5.3.2.1 Results of Lineament Analysis

A lineament analysis was undertaken as part of the LNP study to identify and characterize
lineaments in the site area that might intersect the LNP site. The lineament analysis involved a
review of observations and conclusions of previous lineament analyses, and interpretation of
aerial photographs and other remote sensing techniques, including Landsat imagery and LIDAR
data.

Photolineaments in an aerial photograph or satellite image are helpful in defining potential
fracture systems (faults and joints) that may lead to the mapping or understanding of
groundwater flow, sinkhole development, and mineral deposits. The expression of a fracture as
a lineament in unconsolidated sediments overlying competent rock may result from a number of
nontectonic factors as outlined by Upchurch (Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 07):

* Settlement of unconsolidated sediments into solution-enlarged fractures in the
underlying, consolidated strata.

" Differential weathering, illuviation, or erosion caused by groundwater movement across
karst surfaces.

* Differential consolidation of sediments into relict erosional features preserved in
underlying unconformity surfaces.

• Growth of vegetation in clay- or silt-rich, moisture-holding soils located over somewhat
deeper bedrock features associated with fractures.

Mapping features typically utilized to delineate lineaments include: (1) alignments and
elongations of three or more depressions (potential sinkholes; sinkhole lakes); (2) alignments of
soil tones; (3) alignments of vegetation patterns; and (4) alignments of stream segments and
stream valleys It should be noted, however, that the term "photolineaments," describes an
unconfirmed alignment of features that may, or may not, reflect an underlying fracture.
Photolineaments also can be caused by spurious alignments of naturally occurring features,
livestock trails, human activities, and image processing. Until an underlying fracture has been
confirmed, the term photolineament should be used in lieu of a fracture trace (Reference RAI
02.05.03-05 07).

2.5.3.2.1.1 Previous Lineament Analyses

RAI 02.05.01-39 Table 1 presents a summary of key observations and conclusions regarding
the orientations of fractures interpreted from previous lineament analyses conducted in the LNP
site region and from site characterization studies conducted for the LNP COLA.

Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) mapped lineaments from physiographic expressions as shown on
mosaics and contact prints of aerial photographs and interpreted them as faults and fractures.
Figure 2.5.3-202 shows the distribution of lineaments in the northern portion of the Florida
Peninsula that Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) interpreted as fractures that formed under a
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combination of tensional stresses related to anticlinal flexure during the development of the
postulated Ocala Uplift. Vernon states that "Judging from their distribution and alignment with
the Ocala uplift the fractures are associated with land movements of a regional nature and the
stresses forming the folds of the Ocala uplift created these joints and faults. The compressive
stresses effective all along the arch would tend to concentrate shearing parallel to the axis of
the fold (Reference 2.5.3-203)."

Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) concludes that a (primary) system of fractures (joints) trend
generally northwest-southeast, a "secondary system" trends northeast-southwest and intersects
the primary system at large angles and are irregularly spaced. Further, he defines two "well
developed patterns" of fractures in localized areas within the region that deviate from the two
systems and are more irregular. Vernon's definition of prominent fractures, while not clearly
stated, implies that the "primary" fracture set is the most abundant lineament in a given
orientation relative to the "secondary" fracture set. Dip orientation was not discussed for the
fractures, but Vernon did state that the postulated faults were steeply dipping.

The Crystal River Unit No. 3 Nuclear Generating Plant (CR3) FSAR (Reference RAI 02.05.03-
05 08) states that fracturing of the rock in response to the Ocala Uplift and consolidation of the
thick sequence of Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments over a stable, competent Paleozoic
basement, has produced conspicuous systematic conjugate joint sets, composed of nearly
vertical and 450 dipping joints. The "primary conjugate" joint set is oriented both parallel and
perpendicular to the Ocala Uplift (i.e., northwest and northeast trending), whereas the second
primary conjugate joint set is oriented in approximately north-south and east-west trends. Two
"secondary conjugate" fracture systems also were noted and assumed to be the result of stress
adjustment to the principal fracture systems. The use of "conjugate joint sets" implies that the
fractures have formed contemporaneously, but the CR3 FSAR does not provide timing
constraints or detailed information with which to evaluate the structural relationships among the
various fracture sets. Therefore, the joint orientations should be referred to as 'orthogonal'
rather than 'conjugate' fracture sets. The Crystal River FSAR provides no detailed maps, rose
diagrams, or plots to support the general conclusions cited regarding the orientations of
fractures observed in the foundation excavations during construction. No information on fracture
spacing or the criteria used to distinguish between major (primary) and minor (secondary)
fractures is provided in the Crystal River FSAR or supporting documents.

Other site-specific studies have attempted to characterize fracture systems based on
photolineament analysis. RAI 02.05.01-39 Figure 1 presents a rose diagram showing the
frequency and orientations of photolineaments at a wellfield in Florida in Pasco County Florida
(approximately 85 km (53 mi.) from the LNP site). Upchurch (Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 07)
attributes the bimodal pattern to effects of tidal stresses on joint development in rocks of Florida.
The two sets of fractures exhibited in this diagram (approximately N45°W and N50°E; north-
south and east-west) are similar to the two primary joint sets identified at the CR3 site.

Upchurch (Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 07) also discusses the results of a study completed
within the Tampa Bay Regional Reservoir (approximately 130 km [82 mi.] south of the LNP site)
in which photolineaments were 'ground truthed' using ground penetrating radar, refraction and
reflection seismic profiling, and standard penetration test drilling. The results showed that
almost 60 percent of the photolineaments could not be confirmed and that about 42 percent
were either shortened or lengthened. Only about 6 percent of the photolineaments were
confirmed as fracture traces without modification. Upchurch notes that since Florida limestones
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and dolostones are geologically immature, photolinears are not regularly spaced relative to the
Paleozoic and Mesozoic limestones. The textural and lithification heterogeneity in the
limestone/dolostone is too great for fractures to develop and propagate uniformly over large
areas (100+ acres). The false fractures were predominantly influenced by a paleosol and relict
drainage pattern buried under the marine terrace sand (Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 09).

Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) observed that the regional fracture pattern is consistent with
some stream patterns and sinkhole alignments. Particularly well-developed joints or faults (as
interpreted by Vernon [Reference 2.5.3-203]) are shown along portions of the Ocklawaha,
Withlacoochee, and Kissimmee rivers, all of which show strongly developed rectangular trends
northeast-southwest and northwest-southeast with large angle turns. (Reference 2.5.3-203)

The system of fractures that Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) originally mapped in Citrus and Levy
counties is observed throughout the state, as shown by a figure created in 1973 by the Florida
Department of Transportation (DOT) (Reference 2.5.3-211) (Figure 2.5.3-203). The distribution
of lineaments throughout the Florida Peninsula is relatively consistent and extensive, making it
difficult to identify a single structure, such as the Ocala platform, that is responsible for regional
lineament orientations. General regional trends (state-wide) are relatively consistent in
northeast-southwest, northwest-southeast, north northeast-south southwest, north-northwest-
south-southeast orientations with some variability. Upchurch indicates that a bimodal pattern of
photolinears (recorded in northwest and northeast orientations) is ubiquitous throughout the
State and likely is caused by tidal stresses (Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 07). Differential
subsidence or compaction of sediments on the flanks of the Ocala platform or broad epeiorgenic
warping related to dissolution of carbonate, however, cannot be precluded as mechanisms for
formation of fractures within the site vicinity. Arthur et al. (Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 01) citing
previous studies suggests regional lineaments (drainage patterns) in the southern part of the
SWFWMD may have been influenced by fractures formed in response to peripheral Miocene-
Pliocene stress fields associated with Caribbean tectonics.

Mapped lineament by Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) and the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT) (Reference 2.5.3-211) and rose diagrams showing the frequency and
orientation of lineaments observed in these studies for the site vicinity (40 km [25 mi.]) are
shown on RAI 02.05.01-39 Figure 2 and Figure 3, respectively. Vernon (Figure 2.5.3-202)
mapped 39 lineaments in the site vicinity, whereas the more recent map from the Florida
Department of Transportation (FDOT) (Figure 2.5.3-202) includes 48 lineaments within the site
vicinity (40 km [25 mi.]). Major populations of lineaments (most frequent) mapped by Vernon
occur at N42 0W and N38 0W, with very minor occurrences at N56E. Major (most frequent)
populations of lineaments mapped by the FDOT strike N47°E, with slightly less abundant
populations at N52 0 E, N72 0E, and N57 0W. Minor (less frequent) populations have orientations
that strike N20°W, N25 0E, and N72 0W. Lineaments within the LNP site vicinity (40 km [25 mi.])
from the FDOT statewide map tend to include similar (N20°W, N570W), but not exact (N470W)
orientations mapped by Vernon. Vernon states that in mapping the (postulated) joint pattern an
attempt was made to include all irregular trends whether poorly marked or well-developed, and
to include only the well-developed trends running northwest-southeast or at right angles to the
set (Reference 2.5.3-203). The inconsistencies in the results of the two studies highlight the
subjective nature and uncertainties inherent in identifying structural trends solely from
photolineament analysis.
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Culbreth (Reference 2.5.3-212) completed a series of gravity profiles across selected
lineaments in south Florida to determine if lineaments represent surface manifestations of
basement structures. The profiles led Culbreth to make the following observations and
conclusions:

" Some lineaments are associated with a gravity anomaly (density gradient) that can be
modeled as a geologic feature in the sub-Zuni basement, indicating that some
lineaments may be surface manifestations of basement features.

" Other nearby lineaments do not show a gravity signature, indicating that not all
lineaments represent basement structures that can be detected by density gradients.

* Structures that are not characterized by density contrasts, such as fractures within
crustal blocks and "strike-slip" faults between blocks of the same density, may underlie
some lineaments.

" Gravity anomalies were observed in some profiles that do not correspond to any
mapped lineaments.

* Lineaments may also reflect changes in stratigraphy or be the result of other surface or
near-surface processes.

" Surface characteristics, such as geomorphology and cultural intensity, may influence the
recognition of lineaments at the surface.

Culbreth suggests that a possible explanation of the manifestation of basement structures
overlain by 2 to 5 km of sedimentary rock as lineaments at the present ground is that lineaments
are propagated upward through overlying material through stresses induced by Earth tides. This
hypothesis assumes that a localized, increased response to Earth-tide forces at discontinuities
or zones of decreased rigidity, such as along faults or other vertical discontinuities in the
basement, creates stresses in the overlying rock that leads to fracturing. Zones of fractures are
created, and then enhanced by diagenetic processes, resulting in increased weathering and
possible faulting. This process results in the manifestation of a subsurface feature through
overlying sediments.

Culbreth (Reference 2.5.3-212) identified four factors that may affect lineament distribution and
density. The four factors include the (1) type, scale, and resolution of the imagery; (2)
techniques used for mapping; (3) prevalence of cultural features; and (4) geomorphology of the
study area. The impact of the first two features on lineament identification is predictable,
whereas the impact of cultural features and geomorphology can complicate the interpretation of
the lineament analysis. In areas where there is a low lineament density, there is commonly high
urban development. The urban development alters the landscape and obscures features used
to identify lineaments. (Reference 2.5.3-212)

The effect of geomorphology on lineament density is also directly related to the amount of
topographic relief for the area. (Reference 2.5.3-212) In areas characterized by multiple marine
terraces and well-developed drainage patterns, headward erosion across the marine terraces
and channel development is enhanced in zones of weakness. Evidence of lineament control on
erosion and channel development is supported by the nearly rectilinear drainage patterns
observed in many streams through the area. (Reference 2.5.3-212) In areas characterized by
parallel, shallow, swampy depressions between beach ridges, linear features observed on
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satellite images and air photos are a result of the beach ridges rather than manifestations of
fractures in bedrock that have propagated upward through the sediments. The beach ridges

have imparted a fabric to the area that hinders the identification of lineaments.

2.5.3.2.1.2 Evaluation of Previously Mapped Structures and Lineaments in the Site Area
(8 km [5 mi.] Radius)

Faults and fractures inferred from previous studies and lineament analyses by Vernon
(Reference 2.5.3-203) and the DOT (Reference 2.5.3-211) were evaluated using:

2000 Landsat data (Figure 2.5.3-204, uninterpreted; Figure 2.5.3-205 and
Figure 2.5.3-206, Vernon and DOT interpretations, respectively).

1949 aerial photograph mosaic (Figure 2.5.3-207, uninterpreted; Figure 2.5.3-208 and
Figure 2.5.3-209, Vernon and DOT interpretations, respectively).

10 m (32.8 ft.) USGS National Elevation Dataset-Digital Elevation Model (NED DEM)

data; (Figure 2.5.3-210, uninterpreted; Figure 2.5.3-211 and Figure 2.5.3-212, Vernon
and DOT interpretations, respectively).

High-resolution DEM developed from LIDAR data acquired in 2007 (Figure 2.5.3-213,
uninterpreted; Figure 2.5.3-214 and Figure 2.5.3-215, Vernon and DOT interpretations,
respectively).

The postulated faults of Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) that intersect the site area (FSAR
Subsection 2.5.1.2.4) are not apparent in any of these data sets. There are no strong tonal

lineaments, alignments of water bodies, or continuous topographic anomalies along any of the
postulated faults. Unnamed fault B, which intersects the northeastern part of the site area,
coincides with a DOT regional lineament, but this lineament is not more strongly expressed in
the Landsat data, 1949 mosaic, or hillshade relief map derived from the LIDAR data than other
lineaments that are interpreted to be fractures. A broad, northwest-trending topographic low

area marked by greater stream incision is present in the eastern part of the study area north of

the Withlacoochee River; linear features within this broad zone coincide in part with fracture

trends/lineaments identified by both Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) and the Florida DOT
(Reference 2.5.3-211) (Figure 2.5.3-211 and Figure 2.5.3-212). The general elevation of the

geomorphic surface on either side of the depression is similar, and there are no systematic

steps across individual linear features within this zone to suggest surface fault displacement. It
is likely that this zone represents a zone of greater dissolution localized along fracture trends

that has been enhanced by fluvial incision and channel erosion during paleo sea level high

stands.

2.5.3.2.1.3 Site Location (1 km [0.6 mi.] Radius) Lineament Analysis

None of the previously mapped regional lineaments intersect the site location (Figure 2.5.3-213

and Figure 2.5.3-214). There is no topographic expression of the Inverness or unnamed fault B
in the hillshade relief map derived from the LIDAR data that covers parts of these postulated
structures.

The detailed topographic DEM provided by the LIDAR data was used to map small-scale linear

topographic breaks and features. To further identify and evaluate lineaments that may be

present within the LNP site location, 1949 1:20,000-scale aerial photograph stereo pairs

covering the site location were reviewed. The 1949 aerial photography was used because this
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photography predates much of the logging activity that appears to have modified the natural
surface morphology of the site.

Examination of detailed topographic maps derived from the LIDAR data (Figure 2.5.3-215 and
Figure 2.5.3-216) shows smaller-scale topographic lineaments in the site location that form a
rectilinear pattern consistent with major and minor bedrock orthogonal joint trends mapped in
the site vicinity. Diagrams showing the orientation of lineaments identified in the LNP site
location (1-km [0.6-mi.] radius) and orientations of fracture sets reported from mapping of the
Crystal River Unit No. 3 (CR3) excavation are shown on RAI 02.05.01-39 Figure 3. Comparison
of these data sets shows that the orientation of the lineaments observed in the site location are
consistent with the mapped bedrock fracture (joint) trends at CR3. The most prominent trends
observed in the lineament data also are consistent with observations of fracture sets mapped in
exposures of the Avon Park Formation at the Gulf Hammock quarry and Wacasassa River
localities discussed in FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.4.1 (RAI 02.05.01-39 Figures 2 and 3). The
prominent northwest-trending alignment of shallow depressions/wetlands identified
approximately 300 m (1000 ft.) west of the LNP unit footprints (Figures 2.5.3-216, 2.5.3-218,
and 2.5.3-220) is consistent with the predominant fracture set mapped by Vernon (Reference
2.5.3-203) based on analysis of regional lineaments and with one of the predominant orthogonal
fracture sets mapped in exposures of the Avon Park Formation at the Gulf Hammock quarry and
Wacasassa River localities (RAI 02.05.01-39 Figures 2 and 3).

The lineaments appear to be better expressed in the eastern part of the site location where
there is slightly greater relief (up to about 1.5 m [5 ft.]) between the higher areas and
topographic lows than in the western part of the site location, where maximum relief is about 0.6
to 1 m (2 to 3 ft.). Alignments of circular shallow depressions that are associated with wetlands
and cypress domes (Figure 2.5.3-217, Figure 2.5.3-218, Figure 2.5.3-219, and
Figure 2.5.3-220) also appear to follow the trends of major orthogonal joint sets. The small-scale
linear topographic features identified from the LIDAR topographic data set generally are not
apparent in the aerial photograph except where they define the margins of lower wetland areas
characterized by different vegetation.

There are no mapped lineaments that cross the LNP 1 and LNP 2 footprint areas. The sites are
located in a relatively low-lineament area between zones of more prominent northwest-trending
lineaments. A zone of northeast-trending lineaments lies between the two units. The rectilinear
margins of the slight topographic high and low areas within the site location have a similar
appearance to the patterns of the tidal zone marsh islands observed in the Landsat image of the
coastline in the site area (Figure 2.5.3-204). The linear features mapped in the site location are
interpreted to be due to differential carbonate dissolution localized along joints and enhanced by
marine erosion during previous sea level high stands.

2.5.3.3 Correlation of Earthquakes with Capable Tectonic Sources

A discussion of the updated earthquake catalog developed for the LNP COL application study is
presented in FSAR Subsection 2.5.2.1. There are no recorded earthquakes larger than mb = 3.0
within the LNP site vicinity (40 km [25 mi.]). There are no historically reported earthquakes or
alignments of earthquakes in the surrounding site region (320 km [200 mi.] radius) that can be
associated with a mapped bedrock fault (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.1.4.4).
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2.5.3.4 Ages of Most Recent Deformations

The most recent period of bedrock deformation in the site vicinity probably occurred during the
Mesozoic and is related to rifting that led to development of the Gulf of Mexico basin and
Atlantic Ocean (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.1.2). Basement faults in the site area as mapped by
Barnett (Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 10) are not shown to displace the pre-Zuni surface and
thus are pre- Middle Jurassic in age.. Basement rock underlying the Florida platform was
subsequently buried by Mesozoic and Cenozoic marine deposits and younger siliceous
deposits, and it is presently at a depth of approximately 1330 m (4377 ft.) beneath the LNP site.
There is no well-documented evidence of faulting in the late Cretaceous and Cenozoic section
overlying the basement in the site vicinity (FSAR Subsections 2.5.1.1.4.3.4, 2.5.1.1.4.3.5, and
2.5.1.2.4). Postulated faults of Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) are inferred to displace the Avon
Park Formation and Ocala Limestone units of Eocene age, but this has not been confirmed by
more recent studies. Maps recently developed for the FGS by Arthur et al. (Reference RAI
02.05.03-05 01) are based on the most current lithologic information available. The Arthur et al.
study incorporated information from mapping of surface geology with interpretation of
subsurface information, primarily water well and petroleum exploration well data, to develop
structure contour maps on various datums. Discontinuities or anomalies that would suggest
displacements of these surfaces by faulting were not identified in the LNP site vicinity. Maps of
the top of the Ocala Limestone and the Avon Park Formation show no faults.

The LNP site is located on a marine terrace that is estimated to be older than 340,000 years,
possibly of early Pleistocene to late Pliocene age (see discussion in FSAR Subsection
2.5.1.2.1.2). There is no geomorphic evidence to suggest that the bedrock surface (marine
plantation surface) underlying the Quaternary terrace cover deposits in the site location has
been displaced or deformed by tectonic faulting. The nearly horizontal terrace surface generally
exhibits only minor relief that may be the result of differential erosion along tidal channels during
the development of the marine terrace platform or from subsequent dissolution and surface
karst development. There-are no pronounced lineaments across the site location that suggest
the presence of a through going fault.

2.5.3.5 Relationship of Tectonic Structures in the Site Area to Regional Tectonic
Structures

There are no documented bedrock faults of Cenozoic or younger age within the site vicinity (40
km [25 mi.] radius) (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.4). Postulated faults and fracture trends identified
by Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) are subparallel to regional joint and fracture trends that are
observed throughout the State of Florida. Joint trends inferred from small-scale topographic
lineaments and alignments of wetlands and cypress heads in the site location are consistent
with joint trends inferred from regional lineament analyses and major and minor orthogonal joint
sets observed in the excavation for the CR3 plant (FSAR Subsection 2.5.3.2.1.3). Postulated
pre-Middle Jurassic basement faults inferred from sparse well control that are mapped in the
site area by Barnett (Reference RAI 02.05.03-05 10) are very speculative and not well
constrained by the available data. These faults if they exist likely formed during the Mesozoic
and do not appear to have displaced the sub-Zuni erosional surface or younger Eocene
deposits. (see discussion in. FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.4.2)
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2.5.3.6 Characterization of Capable Tectonic Sources

A "capable tectonic source," as defined by Regulatory Guide 1.208, is described by at least one
of the following characteristics:

* Presence of surface or near-surface deformation of landforms or geologic deposits of a
recurring nature within the last approximately 500,000 years, or at least once in the last
approximately 50,000 years.

* A reasonable association with one or more large earthquakes or sustained earthquake
activity that usually is accompanied by significant surface deformation.

" Structural association with a capable tectonic source having characteristics of section 1
above, such that movement on one could be reasonably expected to be accompanied by
movement on the other.

There are no capable tectonic sources within a 40 km (25 mi.) radius of the LNP site. The
existence of the postulated faults of Vernon (Reference 2.5.3-203) is not supported by available
data, and there is no evidence of Quaternary activity associated with the features. Additional
observations that indicate the absence of capable tectonic sources in the LNP site location are:
(1) discontinuous expression of the lineaments in the site location, which appear to be joints
along which there may have been preferential dissolution and weathering : (2) the low relief
exhibited by the marine terrace surface at the LNP site and lack of apparent vertical
displacement of the general terrace surface across mapped lineaments in the site area: and (3)
the absence of evidence of surface faulting observed in borings or from interpretation of boring
data at the LNP site.

2.5.3.7 Designation of Zones of Quaternary Deformation in the Site Region

Based on the above data and information summarized in FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.1.4, no zones
of Quaternary tectonic deformation that would require additional investigation are identified
within the LNP site region (320-km [200 mi.] radius). Review of available data and subsurface
investigations conducted for this study identified no evidence for tectonic surface deformation at
either LNP 1 or LNP 2 or elsewhere in the site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius). Refer to FSAR
Subsection 2.5.1.2 for additional information on site geology.

2.5.3.8 Potential for Surface Deformation at the Site

2.5.3.8.1 Potential for Tectonic Surface Deformation at the Site

Based on the above data, the potential for tectonic deformation at the LNP site is negligible as
there are no capable tectonic faults or geomorphic features indicative of Quaternary deformation
within the LNP site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius).
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Excavations for all safety-related structures for LNP 1 and LNP 2 will be mapped in detail, and
the NRC will be notified immediately if previously unknown geologic features are identified that
could represent a hazard to the facilities. Following Regulatory Guide 1.208, any potential
deformation feature identified in the excavations will be characterized to assess surface
deformation or ground motion generating potential.

2.5.3.8.2 Potential for Nontectonic Surface Deformation at the Site

2.5.3.8.2.1 Potential for Nontectonic Surface Deformation (Non-Karst Related)

The potential for nontectonic deformation at the site from phenomenon other than karst-related
collapse or subsidence is negligible. There is no evidence of nontectonic deformation at the
LNP site in the form of glacially induced faulting, post-Mesozoic volcanic intrusion, salt
migration, or growth faulting. Based on a review of geologic literature, the site region (320 km
[200 mi.] radius) has not experienced glacial or periglacial conditions. There is no documented
intrusive or extrusive volcanic activity of Tertiary age within the site region (320 km [200 mi.]
radius). Diabase observed in a well (Robinson No. 1 well) approximately 500 m (1640 ft.) north
of the site, which underlies a sequence of Cretaceous and Cenozoic sediment, is inferred to be
Triassic in age (Figure 2.5.1-235). Within the site region, the Apalachicola basin and Tampa
embayment were two main depocenters for thick evaporite sedimentation during the Jurassic
and Cretaceous. There are no thick evaporite deposits beneath the LNP site and surrounding
site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius), and there are no reported salt migration features (salt domes) or
growth faults in the site vicinity.

As discussed in FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.6, there are no mining activities or oil and gas
extraction activities within the site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius) that may produce man-induced
surface subsidence or collapse.

2.5.3.8.2.2 Potential for Nontectonic Surface Deformation Related to Karst Features

The LNP site area (8 km [5 mi.] radius) is situated in an area known to have potential for
karst-feature development (Figure 2.5.1-237). This is because of the unique geologic
environment of carbonate bedrock covered by a thin mantle of surficial Quaternary deposits
composed mainly of sands. Different mechanisms related to carbonate dissolution and karst
formation in such environments may result in surface deformation, by slow subsidence related
to solution sinkhole development (see FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.1.3.2.1) (Reference 2.5.3-317).

Collapse and subsidence are related to the presence of cavities in the subsurface
(Figure 2.5.1-240, Figure 2.5.1-241, and Figure 2.5.1-242). Water circulating through primary
(original spaces between individual particles in a deposit) or secondary porosity (joints or
fractures formed subsequent to deposition and induration) in carbonate rocks leads to
dissolution of carbonate material and the formation of enlarged pores and cavities. Increased
quantities of water from rainfall and greater flow velocities due to higher energy gradients,
induced by drainage, contribute to solution resulting in increased porosity. The increased
porosity enhances water circulation and aggravates further solution, leading to an increase in
stress within the remaining rock framework. This directly reduces the strength of the mass and
aggravates stress corrosion. (Reference 2.5.3-213)

Although the formation of cavities and voids in limestone rock are due to long-term geologic
conditions, collapse of overhead rock and soil may be accelerated by loading which may result
from the static weight of the overburden, man-caused changes to the environment, rainfall, or a
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combination of factors, all of which represent increased static or dynamic loads to the overhead
structure. Surface subsidence or collapse generally manifests itself within a limited area over or
near a ruptured cavity and may take the form of a single, centralized collapse or a large collapse
with numerous satellite sinkholes and fractures around the perimeter. (Reference 2.5.3-214)

Changes in surface water runoff and groundwater levels as a result of variations in rainfall are
major factors in developing and triggering collapse. Lowering of groundwater causes a loss of
buoyancy that leads to general soil stress, and ultimately collapse. An abundance of rainfall can
accelerate vertical seepage, increase piping activity, and trigger collapse. (Reference 2.5.3-214)

Man-caused changes on the natural environment are an important factor in developing and
triggering collapse. Two of the most common collapse-precipitating activities are the withdrawal
of groundwater for residential and industrial use (groundwater pumping) and the concentration
of surface runoff or change in surface runoff patterns resulting from the construction and
development activities. (Reference 2.5.3-214) Modified drainage and diverted surface water
commonly accompany construction activities and can lead to focused infiltration of surface
runoff, flooding, and erosion of sinkhole-prone earth materials. (Reference 2.5.3-215) Though
many variables contribute to the ultimate cause of collapse, a singular event usually acts as the
final triggering mechanism. (Reference 2.5.3-214)

Evaluation of subsurface karst features in the vicinity of safety-related facilities at LNP 1 and
LNP 2 is provided in FSAR Subsection 2.5.4.2. Construction activities (dewatering the
foundation excavation, road construction, etc) will be monitored and designed to minimize
changes to the hydrogeologic and surface water conditions that could in turn trigger formation of
sinkholes near the LNP facilities."

Attachments:

02.05.01-39A, RAI 02.05.01-39 Figure 1

02.05.01-39B, RAI 02.05.01-39 Figure 2

02.05.01-39C, RAI 02.05.01-39 Figure 3
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NRC Letter No.: LNP-RAI-LTR-035

NRC Letter Date: May 8, 2009

NRC Review of Final Safety Analysis Report

NRC RAI NUMBER: 02.05.03-07

Text of NRC RAI:

FSAR Section 2.5.3.7 (pg 2.5-183) states that review of available data and subsurface
investigations performed for the FSAR did not identify any evidence of tectonic deformation in
the site area. There is no summary of results from subsurface investigations which were
performed for drawing this conclusion.

In order for the staff to assess information used to determine that no evidence exists for tectonic
deformation in the site area, please summarize the data derived from subsurface investigations
that enable this conclusion to be made.

PGN RAI ID #: L-0337

PGN Response to NRC RAI:

The data that was evaluated regarding tectonic deformation from both available literature and
from site-specific studies is summarized below.

FSAR Subsection 2.5.3.1 (page 2.5-176) discusses the site-related investigations and literature
reviews performed to evaluate the LNP site for surface faulting, concluding that there are no
capable tectonic sources within the site area (8 km [5 mi.]) or site vicinity (40 km [25 mi.]), as
shown on FSAR Figure 2.5.1-224.

FSAR Subsection 2.5.3.1 further states: "The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) completed a
compilation of all Quaternary faults, liquefaction features, and possible tectonic features in the
central and eastern United States, including the Florida peninsula region. (FSAR Reference
2.5.3 201, FSAR Reference 2.5.3 202) These compilations did not show any Quaternary
tectonic faults or tectonic features within the site vicinity (FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.1.4.3.5). As
noted in FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.1.4.3.5, postulated faults within the site vicinity and site area
identified by Vernon (FSAR Reference 2.5.3 203) are classified in the USGS compilation as
Class C features (i.e., those for which geologic evidence is insufficient to demonstrate the
existence of a tectonic fault, Quaternary slip, or deformation associated with the feature)."

A discussion and review of the evidence (subsurface and surface data) cited by Vernon
(Reference 2.5.1-262) for the existence of the postulated faults is provided in the Responses to
RAI 02.05.01-19, RAI 02.05.01-38, RAI 02.05.01-40, and RAI 02.05.03-05. As summarized in
the Response to RAI 02.05.03-05, there is no evidence that faults postulated to be present in
the LNP site vicinity (40 km [25 mi.]) by Vernon exist or that the postulated faults, if they did
exist, or fractures identified by Vernon (Reference 2.5.1-262) and the Florida Department of
Transportation (Reference 2.5.3-211) are associated with Quaternary tectonic deformation.

FSAR Subsection 2.5.4.2 presents the results of the extensive LNP geotechnical boring
program with regard to subsurface rock conditions, with discontinuities encountered in rock at
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Units 1 and 2 summarized in Tables 2.5.4.2-205A and 2.5.4.2-205B. As the table columns for
discontinuities indicate, no faults or other tectonic structures were identified in geologic logs for
the over 100 borings completed at LNP.

See also the Response to RAI 02.05.01-10, which presents a discussion of the results of
downhole acoustic televiewer geophysical surveys run on selected geotechnical borings within
the nuclear island footprint. As discussed in that response, no faults or associated tectonic
structures were identified in any of the televiewer logs for the eight wells investigated, to a
maximum depth of 152 m (500 ft.) below land surface.

As described in FSAR Subsection 2.5.1.2.5.2.1, organic-rich beds of carbonized plant remains
are common within the Avon Park Formation, and were observed at the LNP site. The presence
of these distinct, thin (-0.3m [1 foot]) beds was observed in geophysical logs and core samples
for the four 152 m (500 ft.) borings AD-1 through AD-4 (Reference 2.5.2-270). These marker
beds are black in color and occurred at similar depths slightly below 122 m (400 ft.) in cores for
these borings, consistent with regional bedding dips described for the Avon Park Formation.
These marker beds do not display any abrupt vertical offsets or steps in elevation difference
which would be expected if significant post-depositional tectonic deformation had occurred in
the Avon Park Formation.

Modifications to FSAR Section 2.5.3 to reference the site-specific observations will be made in a
future revision as outlined in the Response to RAI 02.0.5.03-05.

References:

None

Associated LNP COL Application Revisions:

See Response to RAI 02.05.03-05 for modifications to FSAR Section 2.5.3 that will be made in
a future revision.

Attachments/Enclosures:

None
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Glaser, Laura

From: Thomas Scott [tscott@sdii-global.com]

Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2009 5:02 PM

To: 'Thomas Scott'; Glaser, Laura; Hanson, Kathryn; Jen.Schaeffer@CH2M.com

Cc: 'Bill Elliott'

Subject: 2.5.3-2

I spent the first thirty-five years of my career working for the Florida Geological Survey (FGS) where
karst processes and features were the topics of research and discussion. It became apparent early on
that maps drawn on the tops of the Avon Park Formation, Ocala Limestone, Suwannee Limestone and
other units provided only a map of the elevation of the surface. These surfaces all are disconformities.
The Ocala and Suwannee are composed almost entirely of limestone and the surfaces are highly
karstic and eroded. Where the Avon Park Formation is mainly limestone, the surface can be highly
karstic. However, where the Avon Park is dolostone or dolomitized limestone, karst is evident but poorly
developed due to the lower solubility of dolomite. Using these surfaces to postulate faulting is
questionable since the surfaces can have tens of meters of relief. This relief has been seen in quarries
and encountered in numerous closely spaced borings in central and northern Florida.

Karst is defined as "a type of topography that is formed on limestone, gypsum and other soluble rocks,
primarily by dissolution. It is characterized by sinkholes, caves, and underground drainage" (Glossary of
Geology, pg 348). When cavities collapse to form collapse sinkholes, limestone blocks and rubble fall
into the void creating a collapse breccia or solution breccia (sinkhole breccia). Collapse breccia is
defined as "a breccia formed by the collapse of rock overlying an opening, as by foundering of the roof
of a cave...." (Glossary of Geology, pg 127). Collapse sinkholes are generally abrupt and may be
catastrophic (Sinclair and Stewart, 1985, FGS Map Series 110)).

When collapse occurs, limestone rubble and large blocks move downward filling the cavity. Large
limestone blocks may slide along fractures created by the collapse and create slickensides.
Slickensides are defined as "In geology <http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geology>, the term refers to a
smoothly polished surface caused by frictional movement between rocks
<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rock (geology)> along the two sides of a fault
<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fault (geology)>. This surface is normally striated in the direction of
movement. The plane may be coated by mineral <http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mineral> fibres that grew
during the fault movement, known as slickenfibres, which also show the direction of displacement. Due
to irregularities in the fault plane exposed slickenfibres typically have a stepped appearance that can be
used to determine the sense of movement across the fault. The surface feels smoother when the hand
is moved in the same direction that the eroded side of the fault moved (see diagram for explanation), as
the surface steps down in that direction, like the scales on a fish when stroked from the head
(Wikipedia <http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Slickenside>). Slickensides formed by karst collapse are of a
non-tectonic origin. I am unable to find references to slickensides created by very localized karst
collapse although many geologists from the FGS, Florida universities and the private sector have seen
them. All of us felt that the slickensides in the sinkhole collapse breccias were a minor but interesting
feature and we never published anything on them. They were mentioned in numerous lectures I gave
and occasionally discussed in the question and answer sessions after the talk.

Karst collapse may displace large blocks of limestone resulting in the appearance of tilted bedding.
Younger sediments are then deposited on the tilted block and collapse breccia. Vernon (1951, pg 51),
in describing "a definite fault zone" which was exposed in the Crystal River Rock Company quarry
southeast of Crystal River, Citrus County (T18S R18E Sec 6), stated, "the red sands and clays of the
Alachua Formation have been deposited up against and over large slump blocks, a fault breccia
developed along one of these faults." In the mid 1970s, several FGS geologists (me, Mike Knapp and

6/26/2009
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Pete MacGill) visited the site to see what Doc Vernon had identified as a fault. What we found was a
breach in the limestone face of the quarry filled with red clayey sand that appeared to be weathered
Hawthorn Group sediments (Alachua Formation of old terminology). Erosion had washed a lot of the
red sediment out of the feature and on to the quarry floor. Blocks of limestone were exposed. The
blocks exhibited tilted bedding of various orientations. We examined the exposure for indications of a
fault or fault zone as Vernon had identified. Both Pete and I had experience mapping in an area of
Kentucky during graduate school. That area included a number of faults that displaced carbonate rocks.
In the Crystal River Rock Company pit we saw nothing that indicated a fault. Our interpretation was that
it was a collapse feature with collapse breccia including large blocks. No slickensides were evident.
This quarry is now a called Rock Crusher Canyon RV & Music Park and the walls have been heavily
modified.

In the 30+ years since visiting the Vernon site, I have had the opportunity to see many collapse
features in quarries from Suwannee County on the north to Hernando County on the south. Quarries
where I have had the opportunity to examine karst features that included collapse breccias, tilted blocks
of limestone and slickensides include: the old Florida Rock Company pit near Live Oak, Suwannee
County; various pits in Marion County including near Lowell and Zuber; the old Beverley Hills pit,
Maylen pit and Lecanto pit in Citrus County; the Florida Rock Brooksville pit and the Vulcan pit in
Hernando County. Collapse features were very common in all of these pits. Slickensides occurring in
the collapse features exhibited random orientations related to the particular collapse feature and how it
was exposed by the mining activities. Because of the random nature of the orientations and the feeling
that the slickensides were a minor but interesting feature, measurements were not taken. Here are the
approximate locations of the quarries where slickensides had been noted:

Citrus County
Maylen Pit T18S R1 8E sec 32
Beverley Hills Pit T18S R18E Sec 15
Lecanto Pit T19S R18E Sec 15
Crystal River Rock Quarry T19S R18E Sec 6

Hernando County
Brooksville Pit T21S R19E Sec 21
Vulcan Pit T21S R18E Sec 23

Marion County
Lowell Pits T1 3S R21 E Sec 15
Reddick Pits T1 4S R21 E near Zuber including sections 11, 14, 23, 24 etc.

Suwannee County
Live Oak Pit T2S R13E Sec 12

I have included photographs of slickensides and collapse breccias with this e-mail. The photos show
the variable orientation and size of the slickensides, the occurrence of collapse breccias and other karst
features.

Thomas M. Scott, PhD, P.G.
Senior Principal Geologist
SDII-Global Corporation
4509 George Road
Tampa, FL 33634
work 813-496-9634
cell 850-556-5690

6/26/2009
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Fax 813-496-9664
www.sdii-alobal.com <htto://www.sdii-alobal.com>

6/26/2009
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Maylen Quarry Citrus Co FL sinkhole breccia small.jpg I
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Maylen Quarry Citrus Co FL Karst4 small.jpg I
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Maylen Quarry Karst5 Citrus Co FLsmall.jpg
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Maylen Quarry Citrus Co FL Slickensides 2.jpg
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Glaser, Laura

From: Thomas Scott [tscott@sdii-global.com]

Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2009 7:28 AM

To: Jen. Schaeffer (E-mail); William. Elliott (E-mail); Hanson, Kathryn

Subject: RAI 2.5.2 FW: Slickensides

Here's a personal communication from Harley.

Thomas M. Scott, PhD, P.G.
Senior Principal Geologist
SDII-Global Corporation
4509 George Road
Tampa, FL 33634
work 813-496-9634
cell 850-556-5690
Fax 813-496-9664
www.sdii-,lobal.com <http://www.sdii-global.com>

----- Original Message -----
From: Means, Guy [mailto:Guy. Means@dep.state.fl. us]
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2009 3:57 PM
To: tscott@sdii-global.com
Subject: Slickensides

Tom,

I recall seeing slickensides in a number of quarries in Levy and Citrus counties. I have seen
them with you at both Crystal River Quarry locations in Lecanto and at Brooksville in the
Vulcan Quarry. At Brooksville they would have been developed in the Suwannee Limestone
and at Lecanto they would have been in the Ocala Limestone. I remember discussing with you
the origin of the features as being related to karst. From what I recall they were not traceable
across large areas and seemed to occur in isolated areas around the pits.

Harley

Guy "Harley" Means, P.G.
Geologic Investigations Section
Florida Geological Survey, FDEP
903 West Tennessee Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32304-7716
850-487-9455 ext. 112

The Department of Environmental Protection values your feedback as a customer. DEP Secretary Michael W.
Sole is committed to continuously assessing and improving the level and quality of services provided to you.

6/24/2009
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Glaser, Laura

From: Thomas Scott [tscott@sdii-global.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2009 7:27 AM
To: Jen. Schaeffer (E-mail); William. Elliott (E-mail); Hanson, Kathryn
Subject: RAI 2.5.3-2 FW: Slickensides etc

Here is a personal communication from Sam Upchurch concerning slickensides in collapse
features.

Thomas M. Scott, PhD, P.G.
Senior Principal Geologist
SDII-Global Corporation
4509 George Road
Tampa, FL 33634
work 813-496-9634
cell 850-556-5690
Fax 813-496-9664
www.sdii-global.com <http://www.sdii-global.com>

----- Original Message -----
From: Sam Upchurch [mailto:SUpchurch@sdii-global.com]
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2009 3:57 PM
To: Thomas Scott
Subject: RE: Slickensides etc

Tom,

The slickensides that I have observed were so obviously associated with sinkhole collapse
that I did not feel that there was any information content. Therefore, I have done no
more that record their presence in my field notes. Typically, they are randomly oriented
within the collapse feature and are related to the size of the rock masses involved. They
typically occur where two large rock fragments (>1 m) have rubbed to gether or along the
walls of the collapse feature.

Locations where I remember having observed them are 1) the Lecanto quarries, 2) Lowell pit
north of Ocala, 3) Vulcan quarry NW of Brooksville, 4) limestone/chert boulders near
Crystal Beach (Pinellas County, and 5) the old quarries on the north side of Live Oak. I
do not recall seeing any in the Avon Park Fm. quarries at the Barge Canal or Gulf Hammock.

I don't have any digital images of them, but will search my slides to see if I have any
photographs that illustrate the relationship of the slickensides to the collapse features.

Sam B. Upchurch, Ph.D., P.G.
Vice President and Principal Geologist
SDII Global Corporation
4509 George Road
Tampa, Florida 33634
Office: 813-496-9634
Fax: 813-496-9664

----- Original Message -----
From: Thomas Scott
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2009 2:57 PM
To: Sam Upchurch
Subject: Slickensides etc

Sam, see below. Can you write a pers comm e-mail that I'll add with mine and
one from Harley to the write up answering this RAI? Wish I had taken some

1



strike and dips on some of these.

T

FSAR Section 2.5.3.2 (pg 2.5-177) states that T. Scott provided personal
communications to the effect
that slickensides and tilted bedding which Vernon (1951) ascribed to surface
faulting were related to
karst collapse rather than tectonic deformation. Such features identified by
T. Scott are also referred to
in FSAR Section 2.5.1.2.4 (pg 2.5-78). There is no map provided to show
locations and orientations of
the slickensides or tilted bedding, and the logic applied by T. Scott is not
summarized.

In order for the staff to determine whether slickensides and tilted bedding
may be related to surface
faulting, please locate the sites where these features were observed on a
map, indicate their measured
orientations, and summarize the logic proposed by T. Scott that they
resulted from dissolution collapse
rather than having a tectonic origin.

Thomas M. Scott, PhD, P.G.
Senior Principal Geologist
SDII-Global Corporation
4509 George Road
Tampa, FL 33634
work 813-496-9634
cell 850-556-5690
Fax 813-496-9664
www.sdii-global.com <http://www.sdii-global.com>
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